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Pacific Lodge, No. 17, K. of P., give a
grajad ball next Friday evening.
Leinenwetw & Co. have 200 cords of
.bark that they want carried to their tannery.
Reserved seats for .Kate Castleton's
performance at the New York Novelty

"For goodness' sake don't sav I told
At Occidental Hall next Wednesday night.

Kale Caetleton and Rica's Surprise
Party, will be hexcneit Wednesday. Look
out for them.
The "Columbia Canning Qo.'a missing
boat was picked up on the weather beach
yestqrday afternoon.
C. E. S. Wood, formerly Lieutenant
21st Infantry, now a member of the
Portland bar, is in the city.
The Grand Encampment, L O. O. F.,
oonclndAd its labors last evanin- -.
The
Grand Lodge will close
An especially large edition of this morning's Astohxak is printed, that parties
wishing to preserve Mr. Roberts' address
may be supplied.
'fhd'Beda and Oregon arrived in yesterday f Bom San Francisco,and ihe Columbia
stdrted toward the harbor bar, which at
the time was moaning.
All "resident and visiting Odd Fellows,
theirf Bmilies and friends are cordially
invited to the social gathering at Occidental Hall this evening.
Eev. "Vfm. Boberts' address is published
this morning, which completes the report
of the entire proceedings of the Pioneer
fpd Historical society at its late meeting
in 4his city.
00m- An excursion to th& cap, and
the evening at
Slimentary ball in
are among the items on the
programme for the entertainment of onr
. visiting friends
Wheji the Oregon, came in yesterday it
was. supposed that she would make a
longer stay than she did. About thirty
of her passengers were left here by her
sodden departure for the interior.
- What' promised to be a Berioiw runawoy
lost evening was checked by the nerve
end courage of Tom Linville, the driver,
who grAbbed the lines and "stayed with"
tke.teatn, till after running for three or
.fonrj blocks the horses quieted down.
f. Tide Ahtobuk has concluded that a
steam engine is no longer adequate to the
ask of running off its daily and weekly
"editions and will this week put in a new
motor,2-sOtto silent gas engine, the
"latest perfection in mechanical appliance
fofaupplying power.
.Your busy city surprises me," said a
,rpreeent&tive Odd Fellow yesterday,
himself a man of large business interests.
"I had no ides Astoria was half so large
or thatit did near the business of which
I gee so;much evidence on every hand.
It was with considerable reluotanoe I
started from home, for I had no knowledge of the place, but 1 am delighted
win" the city, its people and the way that
we have been received, and shall, henceforward look with considerable pleasure
toward renewing my Tisit.' And that is
about what they oil say.
1
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soli, or Hoaos.
Names of pupils nsither absent nor
t?rdy
.1 FEES!
Emiaa Bevol '
Ella Bucker
Georgia Badollet
Will McOormao
Joqre Bryce
Olga Heilborn
Daisy Goodeil
Sflll,lp Jones

..

SBCOKD

DKFAET-tSK-X.

Katie McKean
Bertha Powell
Otto Parker
Lillie Stanfleld
Thad Truilinger
Frank Young
Frank BraUier
Frank Crang

QRAVUXB DETABT1CE-- T.

Ella Tanger
Amy Powell
Rozetta Sherman
Curfis Perrie
Otto Prael
Willie McLean
Sherman Prinnell
Willie Tucker
Weston Daggett
Frank Rucker
Charles Devol
Thos. Rawling
Anna Hartwig
riEST

Levina Cronk
Olga Pohl
Lena Bochau
Sadie Crang
Jennie Nichols
Katie Logan
Mary Monteith

Ethel Hunter

Katie Carr
Agnes Stockton
Max Berendea
Alfrod McCIanah-- n
Katie Thrall
EDUTB DEPABTUEXT.

IXX- -S

Cora Bochau
Andrew McDuff
Nelson Borpland
Winnie McKean
Webber Babbage
Jennie Monteith
Charlie Weatherby
Benjamin Coe
Lena Spellmeir
Minnie Hobson
Frank Curran
8ECOK&

Alma Heilborn
Howard Prinnell
Winder Bender
Lemuel Howes
James Vaughn
Katie Monroe
Bertie McClanahan
Fred Bawling.
Bertha Devol
Anna H&mbacher
Amelia Hambacher

ZKTEBKaOUTE

Julius Brown

DKPABTSfHXT.

Otto Zumwalt
Minnie Anei
Willie Gorman
Paul Badollet
Cornelius Crosby
Kate Dement
Mary Johnson
Helen Monteith
Jennie McClanahan
Duncan McLaan
Alma Pohl
Mamie Stinson

Albert Leighton
Kate MnCue
Et ie Pitkin
Henry dnow
Tommv Bryce
Pearl Holden
Robert McLean
Eliza McKean
George Metcalf
Daisy Stockton
HJ.a Tucker

CTBfT PBXUAET DBPABTK KMT.

George Yaughn
Davi Baasley
George B&emburg
Esuma Lovett

Albert Cleveland
Oscar Berendes
Archie McLean
Dellie Hurbert
Ernest Fahnstork Paul Pitit
Mary Housen
Harry Peterson
.
OF THE OBASD LODGK.
Anna O'Neill
Martha Powell
.? ; Harry Bachau
Martha Gilbert
First Day of tbe 8ewlo.
Max Pohl
James McEuan
Eddie Hobson
Nellie McCormack
Charlie
Hobson
Josie Peteraon
twenty-ninth
annual session of tbe
The
Hugo
Berglnnd
Anna
Strom
Grand Lodge of Oregon, I. O. O. F., met
Charlie Heilborn
in Odd'Fellowa' Hall, in this city, at ten
SBCOXD FBOCABT
DAETX.
o'clock yesterday morning, and was
Carrie Berende3
Anna Peterson
opened with prayer by the chaplain.
Borglund
Charlie
Herman Flouting
The' customary committees were ap- Anna Broemser
Wm Spellmeir
Leonard Stinson
pointed and made their reports, after Eddie. Broemser
which the G, M., C. M. Sitton, appointed Anna Christiansen Orde Strowe
Hattie Johnson
--Ettie Yoego
the regular standing committees.
Mable Ohler
Alexandria Wilson
The report of the G. M. was referred to Ernest Papmahl
Lizzie Woods
fcANKTUa
BCBOLASS.
f a .special, committee, and the reports of
Normal grade Will McConaiok
the G. 8.md the G. Treas. were referred
Six A grade Kate McKean
ta the finance committee. Several
concerning conferring de- Six B grade Hattie Dunning
A grade Ella Tanger, Amy Powreferred.
FiTe
greet, ware readand
Tbe election of officers foe the ensuing ell. Fife B grade Sherman Prinnell
molted as follows: G. M., J. J.
9. D. G. M.. W. C. Tweedale,
Four A grade Sadie Cramg
,
G.S.-W.No.
.
R. Alexander.
32. G.
Four B grade Nelson Borglund, Cora
3fo.fc- J. M. Bacon, No. 3. G. T., L K. BosHau
Tores A grade Christopher Haiubaoh-e- r
mitbrei.'Noi l; G, R., (for two years) L
Helen Monteith
W.JCaae.o. 35.
Three B gradey-DaisStockton
Questions for discussion were received
Two A grades-Albe- rt
Leighton, Olga
from various subordinatejodges and were,
appropriately referred for adjudication.. Nordstrom, Max Pohl
Two B grade Hugo Strom, Jemes Mc
An interesting part of the session was
t then devoted to the consideration of Ewan
One A grade
reports.
various
n
One B grade Etta Yoego, George May.
DIEPATOHEB.
vCOSaaiTOLAXOHI
The "banner1' for the month was won
The following dispatches were received
and read amid considerable enthusiasm: by thapopils of the first primary department, Mies Trenchard teacher.
Penk., Slay 20, 'Si.
MRS. F. E. MARTIN,
O. Scc'y:
J. Jt.'J3aon,Fellows
Principal.
of Pennsylvania and
Tn Odd
k Odd Fellows of Oregon are this day
" i& their Grand Lodges assembled, The
Ot Interest T The Indies.
t,
A full line of Ladies' Silk, Lisle and
lenAer"Bids to tbe latter, across the
fraternal greeting and extends Cotton Hosiery "and Muslin. Underwear
threlectrio hand of fellowship and good at greatly reduced prices for a faw days
only, at The Leading Suit and Cloak
. will. Brothers, all hail,
Jab. B. Niceousos.
T,
House, next to Rescue Engine house.
s
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Ohio, May 20, '84.
Awtvr Lodge No. 0, It. of P.
3b the Odd Fellows of Oregon in Grand
Lodge assembled:
a full attendance of all the members
Ohio greets you. ilay we both grow of the Lodge Is especially requested at
round down the A'around the next meeting of the Lodge on Wedamjil the-O'sp tbe 7!, and all between into the nesday evenlng.-Ma- y
21.
W. Chidset.
07
W. L. Robb,
L 0
:- .
KLofR.andS.
After some more routine work, the
&t
meet
adjourned
two
to
o'clock
lodge
this afternoon.
Dr. Henly's Dandelion Tonic tickles
the palate and gladdens the heart,
OzKoxSKATt,

.
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Cew Wasted
Arvold sells Boots
cheaper
fresh milch cow with calt Apply than any one pise" in andShoes
town, because we
at this offipe.
buy for cash.
"I
ht
Fine IftreM Ctoeds.
AtteV the Ball
A splendid U oeof ladles dress goods is
You can get oysters, ice cream and all being
displayed at tbe Empire store.
of the season served In tbe
finest etylo at the Model Dining Saloon,
At tke Empire Stare
building.
rear of Odd Fellows'
-- -You will find the finest laoes and em
broideries, of richest quality.
Ctrl Wanted
To help in kitchen. atFishermen's mesa
"JEFF"'
house, uppw Astoria.
Atenormous expense has just secured
services of IJboeesbok Ellis one
the
Girl WsHled
of the best white .cooks in the state; and
Todo general housework. Inquire at Jeff p'roposea to excell any of his former efforts la the culinary art Italian
and French dishes a specialty.
&.

To-Rig-

-

,

jMam

aail Wife

Wanted to keep bonae on Young's bay.

Inquire afAsTQBiAy

Office.

Offsets sm4. UHdcrwear.
All tho latest makes and styles of corsets and ladies underwear at Prael
Bros.'Einplrc store.

1, , ft, 4 a- -i a.
Josffceived another large Invoice of
For Dyspepsia andLlver Complaint,
reading matter, ihe you4iave
3the J oelettetod
a printed guarantee on every
oestand'ebeapest In the market. Come bottle of Shlloh's Vltallzer. It never
before tbejrare all gone again. At Carl falls to cure. Sold by W. E. Dement.
.Adler'a Crystal Palace Book Store.
Bost6n Baked Beans and Brown Bread
Th most popular bitters in the market everyM.Sunday at Jeff's from 5 a. m. to
2
Tonic.
P.
PandeUon
?
is -Pf..fieBiya
:
J,)
- jLtriI-lic- e
MHaokmetackV' a lasting and fraof ladies' and ehlldren'9
grant perfume. PrioeSS and CO cants.
sAgaibtat Styles, to be found cheap ildbFw.;E.DeBiet,
UiH of the. OOiaen Shoe. .
"

(Continued from 1st page.)
During the winter of 1847 and 1848 tho
legislature was called at Oregon City to
devise measures for carrying on tho war.
Money was needed to send a messenger to
Washington. Tho superintendent of the
Methodist mission was applied to for
1,600 to aid in the emergency. Jesse
pplegato (noble man that ho was and is)
was tho commissioner in the case. I furnished tho funds. Please remember these
were trust funds, not my own money, and
there was no security, none whatever. It
took some courage to handle tho money
then, for we lived by faith largely in
those times.
With tho events of the several wars with
tbe Yakimas, the Rogue rivers, the Mo- docs and theNozPerce3, 3ou are familiar.
What, with these severs! wars, together
with the discoverv of cold m California,
never forgetting our own civil war, for
we were many times within a few hairbreadths of outbreak in our own midst,
it has been a difficult task to keep the
water line of morals up to the point of the
early provisional government. We once
had a prohibitory liquor low here, before
it was luad in Maine, but we lost it, and
there nmst be some grand.wor clone De- fore we can reach it again. Please remember, my young friends, your parents
and predecessors 0 were men and women
and of
of iron frame,
nnnranarvna

Viaort--

Thora-fio-

Tin hafnrA

party in 1R37 to go to California and
purchase cattle for the country. When
the company found it could no longer
be prevented they joined in and helped
in the enterprise. Thus this magnificent land could no longer be held back
from settlement or civilization or continued as a wilderness for the raising
of beaver and miiakrat, mink, bear and
otter: Men, women and children are
now preferred over bears and silver
foxes, and we propose by onforcing tho
uunmuiuubui reunion aim niorauiv 10
make the country one of tho most desir-

able places of residence in the union.
Dr. Fowler, already quoted, has well
said: "The resources of the Unitwi
States are beyond computation.
Take
tne population 01 xnaia as a standard,
while In England a population of 200
to the square mile means a town, or a
mine, or a factory, in India somo agricultural districts rise to IW5 to the square
mile. That would give us 3,500,000,

about three times the present population of the globe.
bwlng Into the future as far as the
landing of the pilgrims Is In the past,
acd this continent would hold and feed
thrice the present human race. Of the
thirty-seve- n
years spent on this coast,

rn-- n.

I

1884.

Dull times on tho Sound.
Cattle are asaessed at $20 a head in
Eastern Oregon.
Disappointed miners aro filing out of
tho Cosur d' Alone.
Tho wheat in Wasco and Polk counties
is three feet high.
Dick Lloyd was drowned in tho Columbia opposite Hood "river last Saturday.
Charles Romolli was run over by a train,
at Tho Dalles last Monday and received
fatal injuries.
Tho Clarendon hotel at PortIand,which
wa3 closed on an attachment last week,
was totally destroyed by firo last Monday.
Low, 25,000; insurance, $20,000.

1884.

The One Price Store
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STILL LEADS

8teamw Days for Say.
From Astoria.

State

Columbia
Oregon

State

y

.t.-1-G

From San Fran.
4Columbia"
2
8jOregon
6
12 State
10
Columbia. .
... .14
20;Oregon
18
StiStato
22
28iColumbia
26
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THE CITY WITH THE

Hnest tTOOlsXiarfiest Assortment
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AiD THE
Columbia
Oregon.. .
State
seven years or: solid work have been Columbia, June.. 1 Oregon" .
.:..".... 30
given to the circulation of the scriptures, Oregon
3
ClState, June
the other thirty years to the Inculcation
of its hallowed truths. It is quite likely
Ttfetice.
that we shall be visited with Russian
nihilism, German communism, and
Dinner at"J EFF'STCHQP HOUSE
French socialism. We do not need them, every
30 to 8 o'clock. The
any more than Douglas Jerrold's duck best day from.
mpal In tnwn enifn fftfV
IX THE FOLLOWING LLSES.
wishes you to liold an umbrella over seven kinds-o- f "meats, vegetables'
pte',.him in a shower. We have a better puuuiuft, cw..
cuuve
iwiur
inciuaea.
thing In Uie bible, and we shall cling to All who have tried
him say Jeff Lr the
-- it so long as "righteousness exalteth a "BOSS."
v. .:
native and sin Is a reproach to any
GENTS'
" "
people."
If
a
eat
For
Fitting
Boot
But these desultory remarks must Or Shoe, go to P.
Goodmans,
on
J.
close. The historian Macaulay found
-street, next door to J.
Frock Dress Suits
SHks,
reason to suggest that In the possibili- All goods
of the best make and guaranties of the future some SouthSea island- teed quality.
full
A
new
stock;
goods,
er might stand on a biokcn arch of constantly arriving. Custom work.
Sack Dress Suits,
London bridge and sigh over the ruins
abbey
In
that grand
of Westminster
Frock Business
MoraethlHjc Finc- historic city. Should tho time ever come
Just received" at T. G. Bawlings' a Velvets,
when the vast commonwealth of which
Suits,
the northwest coast forms a part shall large stqck of cigars, Cigarettes, and
be overthrown, and some, future mari- the choicest brands-o- t tobacco. - Sack Business
ner voyaging the ocean of life enters on
Dress Goods
his log: "Seen to da' The dismantled
.
Boats
for
Sale.
Suits,
hulk of a once noble vessel of state;
Joe Leathers has two Ann boats for Housekeeping
name and history unknown'." It will bo sale
at
boat
the
block
shopne
west
of
because the father and mothers of our
Summer Overflroa.' mill.
.
.
children hare failed to baptize them Hansen
AXD
coats,
with prayer and the fear of God.
The Patent Lamp Filler..
We have an opportunity here to build
The most useful household Invention Fancy Goods.
a noble structure. Over In India, yonWhite Vests, Etc.
der, finely described In "Tho Land of of the age. Call anisee It Also, extra
good
Coal
Is
Oil
forsaleinquautltles'from
the Veda," there a cenotaph on the
oanks of the Jumna. It Is most beauti- a pint to abarrol. Jobdak & Bozobth.
ful and wonderful, ordered to be erected
bv the great ruler at Delhi, Shah Jehan:
Received. - The Taj stands 011 a marble terrace A large stock of soft and stiff Hate In
thirty feet high, and is built of white all the latest style3,'at Mcintosh' FurDrew Suits, Long Pants,
marble. The dome, shining like a dome nishing store.
of silver, Is seventy feet in diameter,'
. ...
Dress Suits, Knee
and the golden crescent at the top Is 275
Stop That Cougk- feet from the terrace. The whole of the
Strong School Suits, Long Pants,
Koran Is Inlaid in black marble on the By going to J. E. Thomas's and getting
Strong School Suits, Knee Pants.
outside and in precious stones within: a bottle of Leroy's Cough Ralsam.
It is difficult to conceive its richness.
will cube yoc
Among the wealthy y.u may find opals
and rubles of a few grains weight But
Uabltnai Constipation
wro.ight into this wonderful structure
Is a prolific source of misery and
are $70 pounds of opals, and 4614 many
ills,
rise to Headache, Dullpounds of rubies woven about in the ness fevers.giving
Restlessuess,
maivelous designs; S3J2 pounds of em- Biliousness, Nervousness,
Indigestion. Poisoning of
eralds, and shining everywhere are the Blood, etc. The bitter,
nauseous
12,470 pounds of sapphires. Add to this Liver medlclnes,pills,
salts and draughts
30 ton3 of carnelian, 20.W0 pounds of formerly used to relieve
sufferer, White and Fancy Shirts, Overshirts, Underwear, Hosiery,
turquoise, and 37.840 pounds of lapis la- only aggravate the diseasethe
Handker.
and sicken
zuli, with 12 tous of agate and onyx, the stomach. All who are afflicted
chiefs, Suspenders, Neckwear, Gloves, Notions, Etc.
and the mind is lost In the immense that way, know the importance of Ina
values. Sixteen millions of dollars were remedy pleasant to the palate, harmless
paid for material and 140,000,000 of In its nature, aud truly
In its
days' labor. Its finish is most delicate action. The trial bottlesbenenclal
FOR LADIES' GENT'S AND CHILDREN.
of Svrup of
and a breatning. spiritual beauty Is ev- Figs given away free of charge"
by
our
erywhere seen. The white marble walls enterprising druggists. W. Ej Dement
are inlaid with flowers that look like & Co., prove that It Is all that can be deembroidery on white satin. Thirty-fiv- e
sired. Largo bottles at fifty cents or
Und3 of carnellans are used in a single one dollar.
flower of a carnation, and in on blossom not larger than a dollar twen
Koscoe Dixon's hew eating 'house Trunks, Valises, and Umbrellas, Fishermen's Clothing, Etc, Etc.
aie seen. A single flower Is
open." Everything has been fitcontains 300 different stones. Surely, tednow
up in firstrclass style, and his well
Sole Ageat for Butterick Patterns.
.
this was "planned by Titans and built known
reputation as a caterer assures
by jewellers."
It stands
the all who like good things
to eat, that at
wonder of India, over the center of a
spacious park. It is a worthy human his place they can be accommodated.
ambition to work one's life into such a
The Oregon Blood Purifier is Nature's
structure, even though it Is only a tomb. own
remedy, and should b used to the
Pythian Building, - Astoria, Oregon.
Mothers, as I look, another building exclusion of all other medicines
in disrises up before me. Its park is this eases of the stomach; 4rverand kidneys.
northwest coast. It Is terraced up by
vast mountain ranges. Its borders are
Buy your Lime of Gray at Portland
washed by a magnificent ocean. Its prices.
fountains and reservoirs are rivers and
lakes and inland seas. The materials
FOR" RENT,
for this edifice are gathered out of all
lands. The great body of Its walls and Newly Finished-Boo- ms
In Suites
dome are of white Anglo-Saxo- u
marble,
ROOMS : SUITABLE FOR
first found in the North sea. This is
OF THREE; the
rooms
best
and best locawith a trifle of black marble from tion In the city. Plenty of good
fresh water
Africa. Then come the treasures from in the building: all tna modem Improveevery country and city under the star& ments. Inquire of J. W. & D, H. Vf RLCH.
d
German with his Ofllce In room I, "Welch block, corner West
the
Eighth and Water streets.
d
industry: the
Scot, with his broad plan and enduring
Business for Sale.
purposes: the sprightly, artistic Frenchman with bis love of glory, the stolid A
AND LONG E3TAB-IGrocery Store on the principal
llshed
enduring Slav, from awakening Russia ;
street in the city, with a good ca&b trad.
the witty, hopeful son of Erin ; the free and
constantly Increasing. Location made
born, hardj, liberty-lovin- g
men from
on application at Ibis office;
Scandinavia: the asnlrlne Jananese: known
FOR THE
fie unci mplain ng China-- an ; from nil csrTbls is a rare chance.
mnwi uuu iium an ibies 01 me sea, inej
For-Sal.come and are wrought into this temple
HUNDRED CORDS DttY
of liberty. Up and down all Its sides,
which I will deliver at the
TO ARRIVE THIS WEEK,
and over all its wide arches. Inwrought houses of Wood,
customers for 84 a oord.
by the faith aud patience of the saints
Draylng ot all kinds done at reasonabl
can read the full gospel of
of
.
R..R. MARION.
tin. Unn tf fn1 Txhlt ctnrwllttrr KanonfK rates.
myriads
"Libdome
sing
vast
its
shall
Boat Found.
erty and righteousness." The Lord
NEAR THE BAR, ONE
God omnipotent reigneth.
PICKED UPSkiff,
with anchor and chain.
THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF
Brothers.it is an ambition worthy of
Owner can have the same by applying to
the Immortals to build our lives into
mosesiSonet.
such a structure which is not a tomb
Ilwaco.W.T.
for the dead, but a temple for the living.
Let us do our work at our best, bring to To the Voters of Astoria'.Precinct.
perfection whatever we have in our patHEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF AN
tern, whether the name of the kiuz him
Independent candidate for Constable of
self on tho great dome, or only some
precinct at the coming election.
Astoria
.
vaney
uiy 01 uie
in an ouscure corner,
3. U. INGALLS.
and we shall be rewarded by him who
never overlooks even a cup of cold waCottage to Rent
ter given In tho name of a disciple.

me the ibronzed'f eaturcs'of Jason Lee.
Marcus Whitman, David Leslie, Elkana
Walker, A. . Waller, and of nonorabie
women not a few. 1 am reminded or an
incident related by Dr. CH Fowler;
BlshoD Ames was luvited toslme the car
riage of a German baron oa the occasion of
the great military review In Washington at
tne c;o.eoi me war. xuey uaa a raiorawe
posltlonfor viewing the procession. Hour af
ter nour me soldiers inarcnea ay. mere rumbled the field artillery: there crowded uy
wlthdrlDDln.?s!de.3 and champing mouths
the cavalry, and there tramped the unweary- 1UK lllliUUi. Al OUIT llUiC U1CIS
1UKU U
brigade newly clothed for the day every
uniform clean and beautiful, every oayonet
and sword nollshed and eleamlmr. The drill
w&3 perfect. The men were ,t the top of
their conamon. livery inouoa :ma ioo
the soldier. As they marchrd by, the
baron turned around to Bishop Ames and
said, "1'lshop, those men can whip the
world". Presently there followed by hi the
procession seme old veterans, just as they
came from their long camuaisns In tbe
south. They weresoiled and Tagged. One
man had one leg of his pants patched out by
ciotu : anoiuer una no coat : unoin- er had a tfakettle strung on his gun over
nls stioulder; another naa part or a nam on
hi bayonet. So they represented the
breaking up and utilities of the cam p. They
rolled along with .an easy, svanjrlnz gait,
chatting, lauzhlni-- occasionally Imitatlnn
some animal. Riving a bark or a howl, or a
screeca, jet Keeping step ana in une. as
with their tattered uniforms and
these
tattered fUs. went by, the baron sprang up
aud. tli 10 wine his arnn around Bishop
Aidm, said. "My Gott. risuop, tn&se men
could "hip the derll !"
So it seems to ma the heroio men who
havo settled Oregon could whip the
"world, the flesh and the devil." I do
not like to hear anyone say these men
entirely failed in the work they came to
accomplish. It is not true; they wre
not a failure. Mistakes have been made
in Oregon, no doubt. Among others tbe
following. I think it was a mistako to
set too high an estimate on the value of
the mission property at lho Dalles, lhat
business should havo been settled twenty
years ago; but some persons in New
York overvaluing our claim, much to our
orejcdice.held on to it and lost it. .know
ing more of the original transactions
than any man now alive, and fullv believing in the equity of our claim,
am
of tho opinion a mistake was made, not
here, but in New Yoik.
That noble son of Mars, Major Gen
eral Canby, together with Rev. Dr.
Thomas, lost his life in tho lava beds in
northern California at the time of the
Modoo war by a mistake trusting to the
honor of Captain Jaok, tho rascally
Modoo chief.
When the loader of the noble 600 at
Balaklava, immortalized in song, led his
band into the valley of death be quietly
observed, ''Somebody has blundered."
Having learned from one of the four
commissioners that General. Canby was
told by tbe interpreter that they would
be assassinated if thev went unprotected
to hold that council with these treacher
ous Indians, according to them all the
rights they would to commissioners from
tbe court of St. George or St. James. 1
ask my friend Dr. Cabaniss,.now before
me, why did Canby and Thomas and
Meacbam and Dyer too into that council
uncovered by the guns of their men. Or
ders from Washington, he replied, was
tbe explanation. Now, I doubt if any
living man knows more of this sad matter, which cost the livea of two grand
men, than Dr. Caboniss, who was present,
arranged for the meeting, and nursed
the wounded Meacham back to life again.
Too much importance was attached to
treating with heathen rascality. A costly
mistake.
Some of you came to this country to
teach. There was much need of it, just
as there is in all parts of the union. You
have taught geography until everybody
knows that tho United States is bounded
on the west not by the Alleghenie3, nor
the Mississippi, nor Rocky mountains,
but by the Pacific ocean, and the great
American desert is sunk into Symmea
hole, or into nonentity. You have taught
engineering. It is now well known that
a farm wagon freighted with an apple
orchard, and pear and peach and plum
and cherry trees and all manner of fruit,
can cross tbe plains, to say nothing of
the iron horse and his magnificent deeds
and doings. Yon have taught something
of mathematics. The whole is greater
than any of its parts. Tbe great American government is greater than any
single one of its Btates. The lad who enlisted in Louisville,. Kentucky, and
marched southwest for ten days and still
camped in Kentucky, and wrote home to
his father saying, 'If tho United StateB
is bigger than Kentdcky it is awful big,"
has since learned some geography and
some mathematics..
Some men are
studying sociology and finance vary
closely. This, when reduced, its last
analysis includes among others the value
ASK FOR
of tho longest pole in relation to the persimmon?, and that he must have a very
long Bpoon who sups with the devil, a
RUBBER BOOT.
vast amount of labor has been performed,
governmental, educational, reformatory,
religious. I represent a church (and it
is but one of several churches) that has
done fifteen years of missionary preparayears of conference
tion and thirty-fiv- e
labor, and had up to 1870 gathered into
the church from the world 1C.CO0 persona
on trial as church members. I wish to
add my testimony in this important fact;
Oregon belongs to the United States
largely, if not wholly, in consequence of
missionary enterprise. I can scarcely
conceive a more difficult task than tbat
which confronted Jason Lee and his associates when they reached this country
fifty years ago, and fully realized the sit2
?
uation. The base of supplies was practically 20,000 miles away, and a long time
was required to give or receive advices.
The ground was occupied by a powerful
w
V
foreign company, extremely jealous of
America, ready most shrowdly to checkmate any and every step that would look
toward American settlement. If these
missionaries showed their certificates obtained from the American secretary of
war it only confirmed the suspicion that
after all it may only prove a skirmish
Made of Fine
line, thrown out by the United States to
open the way for a final ejectment of the
English traders, from a very profitable
Will Not Crack.
traffio with the natives. No sufficient
BUDLlies it was seen could be ohtninM
FOR SALE EVECtrWHEUE.
for American settlors from the stores of
the Hudson Bay company. It was there- The Gutta Percha & Rubber Mf'g Co
fore a necessity for the missionaries
rortiana, uregon.
to
furnish themselves with supplies and also their neighbors around
them. The good received with the
I
great rolnforcement In tho Lausanne in
1840 aeQiaea tne easy posslbuitv of
American settlement. The Jeurney of
A FULL SUPPLY OF ICE
Dr. Whitman to Washington In the
winter of 1842-- and his Influence In PROM LAKE C0C0LALL A
aiding and e .couraclnc the emffrratinn
of the following season ultimately de- sLr-int-
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